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June 29, 2021 
 
 
 
Dear Lore Elementary families, 
 
At last night’s meeting of the Board of Education, a change was approved for the Lore Elementary 
instrumental music program.  Mr. David Blair Olson, an instrumental music teacher of 28 years in the 
Ewing Public Schools, will be joining Lore this summer to lead the band and orchestra programs.     
 
Mr. Olson is an experienced band and orchestra teacher who has considerable experience working 
with students of all levels.    He is particularly strong at helping new and emerging musicians to feel 
comfortable learning about the qualities of sound, rhythm, melody, as well as the tactile elements of 
playing instruments:   posture, fingering, hand position, blowing and embouchure.    Mr. Olson takes 
pride in helping emerging musicians to feel secure in gaining these skills and enjoy playing in 
ensembles. 
 
When the school year begins, Mr. Olson will engage all interested fourth and fifth grade students in an 
instrumental music orientation program.    Individual and small group meetings with Mr. Olson will help 
students to feel comfortable with their chosen instrument.    As in past years, the district will provide an 
instrument to all participating students.   As formal small group instruction begins in late September, Mr. 
Olson will work with students to gain confidence as they grow.    As we return to full in-person playing, 
we will focus on individual growth, with the goal of students performing in their first traditional concert in 
the spring.   
 
We are excited for the 2021-22 school year to begin for our student musicians.    Please join me in 
welcoming Mr. Olson to Lore Elementary School! 
 
Sincerely, 

Mr. Brock Mislan 

Mr. Brock Mislan 
District Supervisor of Humanities 
 


